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Look inside to view a current listing of species, patterns and profiles.
Custom profile options available.
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Sierra Pacific’s central distribution center at Richfield is a production facility incorporating the 
most modern equipment available for quality assurance. Eight-head Weinig moulders are utilized 
in the Richfield plant providing the same precision finish for lumber that is expected in traditional 
millwork. Finish selects and commons are processed for marketing to the nation’s distributors 
of quality softwood. Distribution center products are in the minds of sawmill operators as 
they break down a log into its approximate final dimensions. Selected rough dried lumber from 
company sawmills is shipped to Richfield where it is surfaced or “run to a pattern” and assembled 
in random-length packages to customer specifications.

Sierra Pacific Industries is one of the nation’s leading manufacturers of moulding and millwork. 
A variety of products are manufactured and several different markets are served. Stiles, rails 
and jambs for the steel door industry are produced as well as clear or finger jointed items for 
export to foreign markets. Traditional moulding and millwork for interior trim are produced for 
distribution throughout North America.

Sierra Pacific Industries
PO Box 496028

Redding, California 96049-6028 U.S.A.
Phone: 530-378-8000   Fax: 530-378-8242   www.spi-ind.com

Fiber Products/Cogeneration

Sierra Pacific Industries invites you to experience all the advantages of quality solid sawn Douglas 
Fir Timbers. This natural, non-engineered wood is harvested from some of the finest timberlands 
in the world. Douglas Fir is a strong, reliable and workable wood providing outstanding results in 
any of its uses in residential or commercial building. There is no glue and absolutely no chemicals 
added to this pristine wood. Sierra Pacific offers a variety of products from custom sawn specialty 
timbers by the piece to rail car quantities of stock timbers. Sierra Pacific embraces the commitment 
of providing on-time delivery of a quality product.

Douglas Fir Timbers

complimentary 
price quote:
530-378-8000

Seedlings 
planted today will 

not be harvested until 
 late in the twenty-first 

century. Sierra Pacific lands 
produce several hundred 

million board feet of timber 
annually on a sustained 

yield basis. 
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